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Il LOEAL NEWS
MEET AT BORDER 

Several members |rf the N. B. Society■tz^wsr
meetings of that 
N. B, to day 1

ITALIAN PUTS 
SEN TO DEATH

Many Call at Stricken Home; 
Handsome Floral Pieces In 

Tribute To Frank O’Leary
The Arrangements For Funeral, to Be 

Held Tomorrow Afternoon—Braman, 
in Cell, Sees Only Turnkeys and His 
Lawyer

IWashington Believes In 
Huerta's Abdication

j

Mime 4
, iand Heating 

ng to attend
Stephen,

Wholesale Murdering in Village; 
Now Hiding- From Soldiers in 
the Mountains

Mail Enthuses Over the Carson 
Demonstration; News Gives Na
tionalists Credit

POSTPONED.
The band Concert to have been given 

tomorrow night In '.Tilley Square, west 
St John, by the Sots of England band, 
has been postponed, until Friday even-

Expects Resignation Momentarily — 
Meanwhile Carranza Said to Have 
Ordered Advance on Capital

!

1
Bergano, Italy, July 14—Simone Ptan- 

JBtta, a peasant of the village of Cam- 
: trt* Comello, today killed seven per- 

\ Ions; presumably to satisfy old hatreds 
In the case of some of them, and then 
took refuge In the mountains, where 
Carabineers are hunting him.

Pianetta appeared in the neighboring. 
Village of San Giovanni Bianco armed 
With a gun. Coming upon the village 
bhysjcian, Doctor Morali, he shot him 

V Bead. He proceeded to the house of the 
r parish priest, Father Palenl, burst into 

a room where, the priest was sitting at 
the bedside of his stepmother, and kill
ed him before the eyes of the sick wo
man, wtio is dying from the shock.

Pianette's next victim was Signor 
Giudice, the secretary of the local au
thorities, and he also shot to death 
Giudice1* daughter, Valeria. On leaving 
Giudice’s house, Pianetta proceeded to
wards the open country, and on his way 
killed two men who were walking along 
the highway. He closed his list by 
Shooting a laborer as he was digging in 
» field.

i - London, July 1A—'“Ulster has t^ran 
her final decision,” says the Daily Mull. 
“It was announce* by Sir Edward Car- 
son at Drmnbeg yesterday in a speech of 
exceptional gravity. He said he had 
thortty to act, and if necessary would do 
so with the most grim determination.

“With him rests the power to choose 
the moment for setting up the opposi
tion government. He warned the Brit
ish cabinet that they must either leave 
Ulster alone, or put her down by force. 
His watchword was ‘no surrender.’

“His speech was delivered to a vast, 
impressive demonstration of loyalists, 

FSmJr tte todey held to commemorate the Battle of the
r-unston. Boyne. A hundred thousand men

marched.in procession before him, while 
drams boomed and cheers filled the air.

“Throughout the province yesterday 
there were similar demonstrations on a 
smaller scale, marked by thé same ret 
solute attitude. While Ulster has made 
up her mind, the British cabinet mud
dles and drifts.”

The Daily Mail,*g Belfast correspond
ent thus describes the march of 100,000 
men to Drumbeg:—

“Rattling and roaring like maxim 
guns, the drums of Ulster today pro
claimed the victory of the Boyne. When 
In the future I recall July 12, I shall 
hear the drams at Drum beg. Hundreds 

Paris, July 14—Half a million Paris- big drains thundered the Orangé re- 
Ians, celebrating the faH of the bastille ^°idnK These drams were not thump-

IT T?*.1£« X S3presidents annual review of the Paris canes wielded by men with wrists of 
garrison, when twenty military aero- steel, and the noise was the noise of 
planes rose at the far end of the:Long- mlxlm *>“•• With boiler riveters work- 
champs race course, aad-in perfect align- l"F,in'ÿORI8.for flve hours along five 
meht of fours, swished at full speed past 1 ■ the drums delivered their
the presidential stand. mighty message of Ulster’s defiance to

a mighty roar of enthusiastic cheer- XT
Ing swept over the grounds and this Daily News says:—
was kept up as the 80,000 troops march- T!? Orange demonstration
ed in close order past the reviewing) "“'‘ Belfast, in celebration of the Bat- 
stand. Another minute of excitement t e of the B»me, and the.minor parades 
was produced by a charge of 2*000 cuir- dsewhf™ in Meter, passed off yester- 
assjers who galloped at full, speed in a without, trouble or unpleasantness. 
Single tine to within thirty paces of the -4H was quiet everywhere, Much of this 
president. Brilliant weather had brought ^appy result was due to the wonderful 
out a large number of distinguished rMtraint «hibRed by the Nationalists, 
guests. v They bore insults in silence, not re-

The troop*, of all the garrisons in aPon*n»to provocation.
France also paraded and ttefamtar? ..“3ir Edward Carson, in a characteris- 
authorities calculated that more than tic 8Peech made bitter references to the 

aeroplanes were orithe wing
me in various parts of the *“* to the ™en in the army who had re-

fusrd to obey the government and

wMÊaÈÊmtâtâÊà

’ TOMORROW LAST DAY.
Although tomorrd r ,is the last day on 

. . ■■■■■■jPHBIppi. which thërdiÿ<XNjifl will" be allowed on

aU that is left on earth of their son, the ne™ °“ „ . to be as large is SCTar. , parted to leave for Vera Crus some time
brave policeman, who, even with the With those who personally knew —-— —» . , ... , ., , ,
murderous threat of his assassin ringing Frank O’Leary will always remain the LITTLE t fEiDBAD todaye *ûd wiU Prot>ably «nbai* on the
in Ms ears, faced the death that was remembrance of his sterling character M and Mr, Re Fhdgt_ 41 Mareh steamer Espagne, which plies between
afterwards his lot, rather than flinch deep, upright life; those who knew atnJ wi„ haye (hl symoathv of their Vera Crus, Havana and several Spanish
in the fulfilment of his duty. friends in the loss their only child, I*»*»- several promin-

His heart-broken mother can hardly forget his activities or the confidence Frpderjck ^ fou mjnthe who died cnt Huerta officials aboard,
realise that her boy—her only child placed in him by his superiors. yesterday The funeral was held this Washington, July 14—Huerta’s resig-

death,°f ai8ter.Lfew. ye"t The Funeral afternoon at 2.30 o’tJock from the pare ******* ^
ago—has gone from her- in the pmne of ,nts> home. - Mexico City today. Evidence that Huer-
his life. But twenty-three years of age, The body will be taken from Ms par- *D h me- , ta was preparing an avenue of exit af-
he had always been to her all that was ants’ home tomorrow afternoon at M0 REPORT RRTRTVFn ter his abdication, was seen in the work
good and upright and now that the o’clock to the church of St. John .the ”SD

sssSKS «u amt « sus«wtssat sum ALMOST AT
whispered to her even while his soul was wffl be joined by the members of the ««UTOa o, each l he
preparing to wing its flight into the various fire companies of the city and a
great beyond. squad of policemen, who will march in times last week.^ A non dtt the report

‘‘They say that a policeman has no a body before the hearse as far as the ** expected to be tak^i in * day or two.
friends,” she said this morning. “To be Marth Bridge.-
here last night and this morning would The probable route of the funeral 
be enough to show that there was no from the church to the Marsh bridge
truth in that” will bé from Broad street up Car-

From the time that the body was martlien street to Mecklenburg, along
laid in the coffin and placed in the par- Mecklenburg, down Sydney and out
lor of bis parents’ home, friends of Waterloo street.
Frank O’Leary in great numbers have
called to look for the last time on the -
face that they knew so well and to offer Braman is apparently in good health
their deepest sympathy to his bereaved and does not appear to be worrying 

| father and mother in the affliction that greatly over, his situation today. Though 
I has been so suddenly thrust upon them, considerably broken up yesterday he 
And with each successive visitor comes had a god night's rest last night and 
the realisation of how far the popularity is much quieter today. He is now lodged 
of their-boy had spread and how he in a more remote part of the jail. He of 
would be missed and his memory cher- will be brought before Magistrate Rjt- 
ished. cbie probably tomorrow.. He Was not

Those who knew him and were his brought in today as it was thought 
friends in life have not forgotten Mm in better to wait until after the funeral of 
death and besides the many people who Policeman O'Leary, 
have caHed at the stricken home, others The only persons who are allowed by 
have expressed their esteem and sym- siierifif Wilson to se the prisoner are 
pathy in floral remembrances. Besides William J. Cunningham and Samuel 
the beautiful array of personal bouquets Clifford, turnkeys, and Urban J. Sweeney 
sent, many set pieces, large and hand- the prisoner>s counsel. The boy’s father 
some will be placed upon the casket of and stCp-mtother are not allowed to see 
the. former policeman. Chief among him more than any one else. It 
these are the foHowmg: From the police ^ ,(he jdea of thosp in charge to keep 
force, a wreath of roses, carnations and tbr prison,r „ qulçt „ possible and to 
hlies of the valley; from the City of St- anv Qf bis relatives or any in-
Jota, a very law wrrath of roses, car- tere3ted him away at present. To- 
nahons and orchiftof from the may r q delicacies have been sent to 
and commissioners, a cross of white j.ii by Braman's father but these 
roses; from Çommi» on^McMUn, a ht ^ kUowed to have; The only

^^^^«TüuTrirHrt^’wre.“Th“o7 réÆ

Superior shore i„ white .rares rod lilies of the valley. 
ficMted yesterday. With the exception of the palk* of 

his face and hands, Frank O Leary 
looks, in Ms casket, almost as when he 
was in vigorous life. Although the eyes 
are slightly sunken, the same strong face 
with its determined, honesVcast, is there 
and one looking on the boÿ could al
most imagine that the eyes would open 
and the fine strong body would rise that 
the man might go on and complete the 
work which he lyd so well started

q€ restoring through rail communication 
between Mexico rod Vera Crus.

Saltillo, Mexico, duly 14—Carransa 
and his official family wil leave here to
morrow for Monterey, where the tem
porary capital wtH next be established. 
It is understood taatmcHons have been 
given for an advance on Mexico City, 

tLATER
Washington, July 14—General Huerta 

was not among thé Mexican refugees 
sailing from Vers Gros on the Espagne, 
according to 
from General
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AERORUNE REVIEW FEATURE 
OF PARISIANS’ CELEBRATION
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GONE ON A ILGRIMAGE 
More than loo peoj e left today on the 

11.20 train os the jdlgrim 
shrine of Ste.' 
woe from 
many from points farther west through 
the province- They wiH be joined along 
the line by others, rod will proceed " 
special train from Moncton to the 
shrine. .

Hlabor MI STINGS 

Three meetings w -e addressed fast 
ening by James C. Matters, president 
the Dominion Tn ies Congress. He

Buffalo Man Falls Dead at Father’s 
Feet—Thieves Almost Cut Off 
Fingers to Get Rings

Half Miflioa'Gather For Observ
ance of Festivities on Anniver
sary of FaH of the Bastille

EXPECT 5,000 MASONS 
AT NIAGARA FAllS

to the 
e. Most 
cie were

de »

1Buffalo, N. Y, July 14—Martin Cook, 
thirty years old, was set upon By two 
thieves near his home early this mom- 
tog end was so badly beaten and stabbed 
that he died a few minutes later.

The thieves were frightened by the 
approach of two other men, and escaped. 
Cook staggered to Ms own door, fell 
dead when his father opened the door.

The murderers had tried to cnt some 
rings from Cook’s fingers. One finger 
-was nearly severed and two others’were 
cut to shreds.

by
I. Grand Lodge Convention to Open

There Tomorrow
—

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 14—More 
than ISO of the advance guard of 
the Masonic Grand Lodge arrived in the 
City yesterday to make arrangements for 

e convention to open here on Wednes- 
|H morning, when 2,000 delegates are

, -Dr. L^U. Phillips, rector of St, Phil- 
*. j. #pls churiffiVgt. Louis, will be the prin- 
V Elpal speaker at-» grand peace ceremonl- 

on Thursday?-. which will bring the 
■* convention to a Close. It is estimated 

there will be 6,000 Blasonic members to 
ittendance.

« 1
:

Ispoke on labor issues of interest to the 
respective trades, deti lg especiaily with 
legislative feature»; The meetihgs ad
dressed were those i f the Brickfayeis 
and Masons’ Union,'In thetr rooms in 
Brussels street; Painters and Decorators, 

> sireotj and

SffSS
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H BROWN
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„ X
in their rooms in <3 
Plumbers and Steal CORPS Of GUIDES ■lows’ Hall. Each mCffh 
tended and there " 
evinced in the addr

t;

Sixteen Days’ Work in Vicinity 
of Canterbury and Andover 
Most Successful

Vot the

DEATH O 
The death of Jo# 

of the fate Neal;.™ 
morning at Ms - 
street. Ever since- 
been a teamster til 

He is survÜ

— I

STEAMER IS FLOATED;
A REMARKABLE FEAT

.eirjMii - - ■. - V V

a» son
tMs

e. 20 Cfarepdon 
boy . lie had 400a

at one t!

SSaV 4-

V.
a contingent■ sfa^nory.

ÿk TO cmto command of Major G. J, Mersereau, tiki 
of this city, with members of the Mount
ed Company of Guides, under Major 
A. C. Jost, of Guysboro, N. &, have1 . 
been participating in a reconnaissance 
over a great stretch of the northern

tlttft a sum T)f money may be. left at 
the jail'*lÿj *Mch to procure anything 
he might* tie allowed to have. At pres
ent he Is only given the regular prison 
fare, consisting Of bread and soup with 
a cup of black tea wMch is taken to 
his cell by thf turnkey In charge. He 
is allowed to have magazines to read 
and spends most of his time during the 
day looking through them. Other liter
ature will be allowed him with the ex
ception of the newspapers which it is 
thought better to keep from him.

mmm M esjaie mm PROBABLE ACTON
AGAINST THE STORSTAD

field, Mrs. Thotnaft Hrt 
tie and Miss Mmy B» 
The funéror vrffl ;be he 
morning

fa Miss Net- 
M# this City, 
âè Thursday. list November, was

believed possible. The ship had been 
iriven nearly 100 feet out on shore. To 

her hydraulic jacks were used 
Vshe was dragged a few feet at a 
S.‘toward the water. ,

Ms emw

T

Montreal, July 14—The trial of 
province. The ride Is now ended and James Birchenough, a real estate agent, 
the company disbanded. Amongst the accused of "having raised a check from 
deters returning home today besides 144 to $54,000 and to have attempted to 
Major Mersereau and Major Jost were defrtrad Mrs. E. Sonne of a mortgage 
Major G. Stead, of Chatham ; Captain valued at about $47,000, was begun yes- 
H. Clay, of Springhill, N. S.; Captain terday and adjourned until Monday.
F. G. Goodspeed, of this city; Lieut.
W, D. Grant, Montreal, and Lieut A. D.
Fraser, of Springhill.

The rcconnoitering manoeuvres were 
most successful. They were taken by 
the guides this year in lieu of drill at 
Sussex Camp, and proved to be much 
more practical and satisfactory. Tlie 
ride was from Canterbury to Andover 
and much territory between those two 
places was covered. The horses stood 
the strenuous marches very well, indeed, 
and Major Mersereau, speaking to The 
Times today, said he was more than 
pleased with the successful showing of 
the men. From twenty to thirty miles 
was made each day, with rests for the 
noon day meal, and a bivouac at some 
good watering place at night. Supplies 
of rations were gotten along the route.

Road maps were made on the recon
naissance, and every detail carried out 
after the manner of an active service 
campaign. This was the first time that 
such manoeuvring had been attempted 
in the lower provinces. Captain L. H.
Sipprell, of Ottawa, assistant director 
of military intelligence, and Major R.
Hayter, of Halifax, general staff officer,
6th Division, were with the party and 
were well pleased with the success of 
the undertaking. The strength of the 
Corps of Guides has recently been great
ly augmented and more effective work 
is looked forward to on this account.

SOME OF THEM ATTACK 
UPTON AT FUST; Montreal, July 14r—Action for damages 

against ttie owners of the Storstad will 
be taken through the Admiralty Court, 
according to; the opinion expressed by 
several lawyers in Montreal this morn-

1

EM CHEER TWELVE ON THE BENCH tog.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES T Quebec; July 14—Work of repairing 
the Storstad is, under way. The repairs 
are expected to cost about $6fa000. It is 
not expected the Storstad will be able 
to take to sea before a month or six 
weks.

London, July 14—Numerous messages 
of congratulation reached H. McL. 
Brown, European manager of the C. P. 
R, on the Empress report, among these 
being one from Commander Bromley of 
H. M. S. Invincible. Captain Kendall 
was also the recipient of many felicita
tions.

GREAT GUN FOR PANAMA-Fredericton, July 14—(Special)—The 
Ip citations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Vega Creed Wilson, daughter of 
Mr^Alfretta Wilson, of St. John, "to 
^rTtfawiiand, of Victoria, B. C.,- at 

/. #Iopewëll Cape tomorrow.
Joseph Hawkes has disposed of his 

’farm at Tay Settlement to George Gor- 
<:f«*n White.
A J The dominion royal commission will 
, «fait here on July 14. It is proposed 

v ko entertain the visitors to an auto 
; tide and to a,lumbermen’s luncheon at 

ihe Douglas Boom.

THE NEW HOSPITAL

As a result perhaps of the excitement 
of havmg a circus In the city yesterday, 
the police were exceptionally busy in 
making arrests and an even dosen were 
before the court this morning charged 
with drunkenness. “One would think it 
was a repetition of the Old Testament 
days,” the magistrate remarked, “rod 
that ram came down from heaven like 
manna from the skies. In passing along 
Main street yesterday afternoon, I saw 
a bar room in the North End lined up 
six deep in front of the counter.”

All the prisoners were remanded ex
cept one woman who was sent to the 
Home of the Good Shepherd.

Benjamin Fish was given in charge by 
his wife on a charge of being drank and 
assaulting her when she was to a room 
with her two young children, The judge 
told Mm he was liable to a heavy sent
ence and he- was remended. His wife 
gave evidence against him.

Matter of Anny Canteen Scandals 
Comes op at Annual Meeting

v \
The H. B. Claflin Co. creditors are to 

meet in New York on July 24.
The French Chamber of Deputies yes

terday passed the budget with slight 
modifications rod returned it to the sen
ate. Both houses' will sit today, al
though it is a national holiday, and 
hope to reach an agreement. The in
come tax is included as the budget now 
stands.

The Duke of Aosta, cousin if King 
Victor Emmanuel of Italy, is reported 
to be dangerously ill from typhoid fever.

The report that Gregory Rasputin, lay 
monk and advisor of the Czar of Russia, 
had died from wounds inflicted upon 
him by a woman, was incorrect. The 
wbunds were not fatal.

Laboring under an hallucination that 
Arabs were about to capture him, Cap
tain Gouse of the French army in Al
geria, shot his wife and three children 
as they slept. When he realised later 
what he had done he shot .himself.

Unless an agrément is made within a 
few days a strike of 55,000 engineers rod 
firemen of ninety-eight railroads west of 
Chicago will take place, tying up 148,000 
miles of road.

After Frank Tannebaum, a young 
leader of the I. W, W., who raided " a 
church, had been given bread rod water 
diet for 180 hours and a cement floor 
for a bed at Blackwell’s Island, he 
promised good behaviour.

Andrew M. Pooley, an English news
paper man, has been sentenced in Japan 
to two years imprisonment and $100 fine 
for receiving stolen documents in con
nection with the recent Japanese naval 
scandals. He received them from an 
employe of a German armament Arm 
who had stolen theih. Two other prison
ers, one an Englishman and the other 
a German, were let go on suspended 
sentence.

The U. S. battleships Missouri and 
Illinois arrived at London from Gibral
tar today and anchored in the Thames,- 
off Gravesend.

Largest in World About Ready 
For Service—Fifty Feet Long London, July 14—The attorney-gen

eral declared today there was no evi
dence before him to justify the criminal 
prosecution of Sir Thomas Lipton in{ 
connection with the recept army can
teen scandals. Proceedings had already 
been taken .in regard to those against 
whom evidence existed.

At the annual meeting of Lipton, 
Ltd.,. today Sir Thoonas was attacked 
by some shareholders. He said üobody 
could attempt to justify the acts of the 
men who had been implicated in the 
canteen scandals, and nobody deplored 
them more than he did. Such steps had 
been taken as would effectually prevent 
a recurrence.

The meeting concluded with a round 
of hearty cheers and the expression of 
wishes for the success of the Shamrock

1

|Washington, July 14—A great 16-inch 
gun, the biggest piece of ordnance in 
the world is nearly ready for service 
on the Panama Canal fortifications. It 
is destined to protect the Pacific en
trance to the canal. It is fifty feet 
long, weighs 142 tons and fires a pro
jectile about six feet long. The projec
tile weighs a ton rod is discharged by 
665. pounds of powder. The gun has a 
maximum radge of from twenty-two to 
twenty-three miles. The elevation per
mitted by its carriage will enable the 
gun to fire a projectile about eleven 
miles over the Pacific ocean. At eleven 
miles it is calculated to pierce a 12 inch 
armor plate.

THE WINNING BALLOON
WENT NEARLY 300 MILESÏ:

Tenders for the' construction of the 
county hospital for tubercular patients, 
udder -the amended specifications, were 
opened this -rooming at a meeting of the 
commissioners of the hospital, which 
mis held’fa County Secretary Kelley’s 
office.

As the county council has not yet had 
•n opportunity to approve of the change 

t In the specifications from wood to brick 
constrirrtioo - it was not possible to 
award thC1 contracts today. The mnni- 

c crip a! council- will meet next week rod 
if they approve of the change the com- 

: misisoners oï the hospital will be pre- 
parefl to recommend the award of the 

-Contracts without further delay.
At the meeting this morning Coundl- 

$* tors Bryant and Dean were appointed a 
. committee to endeavor to arrange with 

. the city fot-a water supply from the 
rity : mains for the new institution.

St. Louis, July 14—The balloon “Good 
year won the national elimination race 
to deteratine the third American entrant 
in the international race for the James 
Gordon Bennett cup, which will start 
from Kansas City in October. The 
“Goodyear.” made approximately 800 
miles, nearly twice the distance made by 
its nearest competitor. It also won the 
endurance record, 84 hours, 46 minutés.

USE 'PHONES IN GEMMN ARMY
IV. I**

Berlin, July 14—October I wifiNESTnOD SCHOOL MEEH m . see an
increase of the telegraphic detachment 
of the German army' by a new battalion. 
The designation of these troops, how
ever, is now only a reminiscence, for 
there will henceforth be no army tele
graphic servie. The telegraph has been 
replaced by the telephone. The only dis
advantage of telephone service—that it 
leaves no written recorÎMs considered 
to be much more than counterbalanced 
by the fact that the telephonic service is 
faster and does not require a specially 
trained staff. The general commanding 
will hereafter have at his disposal thirty 
wagons, drawn by 160 horses, and equip
ped with sixty telephones and 
seventy-five miles of cable and wires, t

ONCE CONVICTED; AGAIN
RAILWAY FATALITIESThe annual meeting of the school trus

tees for the Parish of Westfield was held 
on Monday evening in the new school 
house and the reports of the secretary 
and trustees for the lost year showed 
the school to be in s* very healthy state 
both in efficiency and finances.

A most remarkable result was shown 
in the payment of the amounts assessed 
as practically every bill on the list was 
paid, leaving in the treasurer’s hands a 
substantial balance, sufficient to meet 
all obligations.

The parish may well feel proud of 
their new school building and grounds, 
and the trustees themselves felt en
couraged when receiving a letter from 
the superintendent of education calling 
it a model school.
. At the time the land was purchased 
it was considered perhaps larger than 
required for school purposes and the 
trustees were entertaining the idea of 
selling a portion in order to assist in 
the liquidation of the debt on the build
ing, but the superintendent of education 
strongly advised the board not to dis
pose of any of the school property if 
it were possible to hold it This the 
meeting decided to do and it was further 
proposed by those present at the meet
ing to start in as soon as possible to 
ornament the grounds by planting- trees 
rod shrubs. For this purpose a com
mittee was appointed to solicit rod pro
vide such trees as would be most suit
able. It is to be hoped that everyone 
interested in the school will lend what
ever asistance possible for this purpose.

The school has had a very successful 
year under Miss Fulton as teacher and 
the efficiency of the scholars was very 
marked. B. R. Macaulay acted as chair
man of the meeting and S. Sharp was 
re-elected trustee rod treasurer.

MUST ANSWER CHARGE CHANCERY COURT.

The monthly sitting of the Supreme 
Court, Chancery Divirion, was held this 
morning, Mr. Justice White presiding. 
In the case of McDonald vs. Miller, Tut
tle T. Goodwin moved for foreclosure of 
mortgage. All the defendants appeared 
but no defence was offered. The dam
ages were assessed at $727.60, and an 
order was made for foreclosure and sale 
of the lands which are in Kings county.

In the case of William Sweeney vs. 
Sophey Laraeguilbault, J. H. F. Teed 
moved for judgment In default of ap
pearance. This is an action to reform a 
deed. Judgment was reserved until 
July 28.

The case of the St. John Real Estate 
Company vs. Roderick, was sc* down for 
trial on the 28th. The only new case on 
the docket was Burpee vs. the Ashbum 
Lake Fishing Club.

Edmonton, Alb., July 24—Jn a head- 
on colision in Edmonton yards of the C. 
N. R. last night between an Incoming 
freight train and a yard engine George 
Marshal, engineer of the freight train, 
was scalded to death.

Akron, Ohio, July 24—Miss Irene 
Dailey and Lawrence Reder, of Akron, 
were instantly killed today by a Balti
more A Ohio train at a crossing. Miss 
Dailey was a school teacher.

I

New Haven, Conn., July 14—Bessie J. 
Wakefield was placed on trial for a sec
ond time today, under an indictment for 
murder in the first degree, in causing the 
death of her husband, William O. Wake
field, at Cheshire, on June 28, 1918. The 
woman was found guilty on October ,81. 
and sentenced to be hanged on March 4, 
but the supreme court of errors grant
ed a new trial. James Flew, who actual
ly shot, stabed and choked Wakefield to 
death, was convicted of murder in a 
separate trial and he paid the penalty 
for the crime. Mrs. .Wakefield and Flew 
had been close friends. The state alleged 
to the first trial of Mrs. Wakefield that 
the woman was the master mind in the 
plot to kill Wakefield.
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BULLETIN TWO SOLDIERS DIE OF
SUNSTROKE IN GERMANY

Berlin, July 14—Two German soldiers 
died and more than 100 others are 111 
from sunstroke by which they were af
fected during military manoeuvres at 
Frankfort-on-Oder. The weather was 

x the hottest experienced in Germany this 
The Belgian steamer Gothland, which year.

went ashore off the Sdlly Islands on ~    1 —***— ----- ;—
June 28, was towed to Southampton yes- Captain Firssoff, of the general staff 
terday and will be put in dry dock for of the Rusisan army, and a passenger 
repairs. She was bound from Montreal were killed while making an airship

flight yesterday.
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ment of Marine rod 
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English Team Wins
Wimbletdon, Eng., July 24 — Great 

Britain today won the third of the 
single matches in the preliminary round 
against France in the Dwight F. Davis 
international tennis tournament. The 
British team will consequently meet in 
Boston, the winning team of the Aus- 
tralian-Canadian-German matches.

vice. BABY GIRL, HEIRESSSynopsis—The disturbance which was 
west of Lake Michigan yesterday has 
moved- slowly to Lake Erie and has 
caused very heavy thunderstorms in 
Southwestern Ontario. Rain is falling 
this'morning in Alberta and Saskatche
wan with indications that it will be 
heavy and extend to Manitoba. The 
temperature is high in all the provinces. 

f Perhays Some Showers
, Maritime—light winds, fine and very
^Jyarm;

for Rotterdam.
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"Hades Instead of Dell" lo Church of England Frayer Book ?

Philadelphia, Pa,, July 14—Two year 
old Nancy Carpenter, heiress to mil
lions, and niece of United States Sena
tor Henry A. Dupont of Delaware, was 
drowned yesterday in a shallow pool 
on the state of her uncle Pierre S. Du
pont, near here.

The child was the daughter of R. M. 
Carpenter, a broker of Wilmington, 
Del. The accident occurred during a 
brief absence of the nurse.

DIED IN BANGOR 
The death of James Andrew O’Brien, 

son of the late Thomas O’Brien, died 
yesterday in Bangor, Me., where he had 
resided since removing from St. John. 
Mr. O’Brien, who was 28 years of age, 
is survived by his mother, two brothers, 
Williran and Patrick; one sister, Miss 
Blanche, all of Church avenue, Fair-

Toronto, July 14—“Hades” is to take the place of the word “Hell” in the 
Church of England prayer book in Canada if the progressives have their way 
at the general synod of the Anglican church in Vancouver on September 9.

They also want the prayer for forgiveness of sin, which follows the absolu
tion, omitted as being illogical at such a point in the service, As it stands, now, 
C. B. St. George, one of the most outspoken advocates of a scholarly modern 
version, says: “The whole thing is “nonsense."

The progressives also want the Canadian prayer book brought up to date, 
with the American version, by substituting the word “Who" for “Which" in ref
erence to the Deity. '

Wednesday, easterly winds, 
were in some localities, fair and

warm. „
New England Forecasts—Cloudy to

night and Wednesday, probably showers, ville. The body will be brought home 
moderate southeast wind» f o*
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Sell Borax
A borax manufacturer writes: 

"We find newspapers to be of spec
ial value because of their local cir
culations enabling us to cover in
dividual localities effectively at our 
convenience.

“Borax is a product that the 
ronsumer has to be educated to 

Our copy is all educational 
and the newspaper furnishes the 
readiest means of exploitation, en
abling us to reiterate our message 
with frequent regularity."

This particular borax, thanks to 
intelligent exploitation in "the news
papers is one of the best selling 
brands in the country.

Manufacturers will 
with the name of this advertiser if 
they will write to the Bureau of 
Advertising, American Newspaper 
Publishers Association, W o'rld 
Building, New York.
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